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PLAN GREAT EXPOSITION-

IN SALT LAKE CITY 1907

Directors of D A M Society Take initiative in

Great Enterprise to Boost the West
i

Proposition is to Invite Cooperation of Colorado Wyoming
Nevada Montana Idaho Washington Oregon an d

Bring Many People

<

CaliforniaWill

Fait Lake City beginning on or
about Aug 1 1907 and continuing
until Oct 1 a period of two months

h only really great fair and exposi-
tion ever attempted in the intennoun-
xuin country is to be held In furtker-

Hf of this purpose the Utah legtete-
rr if to be asked at its next session

Jntuiry 180ft ft r appropriation of-
t l ss than fufitt Every state in

inrermoumitln country and the
oodftr states in addition will be given

or dial to cooperate with
MU
special commissioners are to be sent
Idaho Colorado Wyoming
ifornia Montana Oregon and

H ohmgton to present the possibilities
of this intermountain

i exposition to the authorities
i I induce them to their Influ-

i r ti secure liberal legislative appiv
I i ii8 to be expended In the erection

table buildings and in the instal
M if state displays

iiiip briefly is the result of recent
rtuigu of the directors of the Deseret-

Vffru uUural Manufacturing society
thc organization which for many years
T is ha i charge of he Utah state fIrsIt La been decided by the directors to
Iae no state fair next year butvery energy and exhaust every
rff rt in the plans for and the prpara-

ti a show such as this section of
tl I niied States has never seen-

Undertaking Is Immense
fbf magnitude of the proposition is

It I roughly appreciated by President J
ii M Donald Director Lester D
n

Freed-
ni other state onlciaJs who
ht1 the matter under consdnr

r n They are determined however
t ahead with thoir plans and to
Kak them uHccftssful beyond the most

gumo hopes of Ute people of Utah
first work wilt be the enlistment

t fupurt In Utah
m this potnt no difficulty is antici

Ii 1 First there is the legislative
if ation It is pointed out that-

t xilature appropriated 54000 for-
t t ul building and exhibits at the
w nviis exposition of 1 W Some
MUS Jikf 60000 was actually expend

J Fir the Portland exposition this
f iiistcl lat mouth 10000 was ap-

r vatl of this amount probably
vni b returned to the

t
stat-

et
V1TJ

1 arirne the promoters of the
4 mntnin fair and the

finirt wfll appropriate much
for a ox that will attract

doll of doUars to Utah Tht-
fii Itrived from appropriation

i ti r fairs are intantthie It
nu though that there are snich-

t not disputed for a moment
r i Ixnetits to be derived from a

i in Salt Lake City will be say
I rs direct immediate ap

rj
i the custom of the legisla

w proprtaie biennially for th-
eir a r law ThIs sum has bnill J J in premiums purses for thetup improvement of the fair

u C tilt erection and maintenance
f v building and In other ways-

I lrr normal circumstances the nextatur would aside at least as
i us toooo for a purely state fair

Mate fair Is to be held next year
would be held In 1M7 or

Tits apparent that an approprl-
f jOOflO for the intermountain

t ruald really mean an expense
of only about 127500 for

rlsruivlly appropriated for three
itai fairs would not be needed So
h r art of the financial arrangement

wIng no
Money From Citizens

However the state is not expected to
thn entire burden it ig confl

le tlj r xpe ted that the publicspirited-
izcrs of Salt Lake City and of Utah

A i rl erfully contribute not less thanj000 toward the fair In proportion
fo the benefits they will derive from
tho exhibition this it but a trifling
amount And the directors will not stop
with the raising of 525 W They will
50 as much money as they can fromttv citizens for much money will be

Nor will public spirited men It is be
Jfved regard the money sub
hargrablfr to pure philanthropy

frst place If the fair is the success
hat i Is believed it will be there will
je a dlvlJend of from 16 to 40 per cent
in rubscrlptions This cannot ofore be definitely promised for in
titutlons of such character are not

for the purpose of making money
However the dividends a tde from the
rrtum of any part of th money

rlbeds will be large
During the two months of the fab

here Will be not less than vislt
rn to Salt Lake and the number may

nin much higher Each of these visit
irs it is figured will spend an average
if certainly not less than 10 thus giv

a total of 3000M left in Utah at
rt fStlirHo that is believed to be most

rfrvutive There are those who be
PV the real figures will be closer to

the 10u toWO mark This money win
i distributed among re-
aurarts and in the end among the
uslness men generally thus giving nil
rt opportunity to share in the financial
lencHtr
Th Learty n of the rall

uad1 is confidently anticipated They
lit I In thought give low rates frow

111 in their territory and will
nduce their eastern connections to
loin tlipm in low rOtes from all

of the This will insure
1 Kf attendance and a prosperous
vcf Tltff n for there are no many
lo rtg of interest in intermountain
eglon to attract tourists that the ad

f the exposition will swing
thousands who will want to kill

birds with one stone as the old
ta it

Views of President McDonald

Ton fin quote me as being h trtlly-
n f r of the intennountain fair antI
xrri Iori said President T r fc-

cr 1 I am l that it can be-
VT biggest thing that was
irrnTted in the western country esc

fj Tfthaps the Portland sio Uk n
j tni not oertain that we couH-

E altad evon of The clU
P nf Utah will I am sure join In
h ni vement with Ute greatest cor-

m y
W ran have a fur here that will

c 1 thing to be remembered for
n beauty ajlfl the variety of its ii
TM It is high time of the litter

jiountain country were showingS vhat
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maiuier of men we Idaho Call
forum Nevada Colorado
VKhingtou and Oregon will be one

with us They will appropriate mon J7
for buildiitgs and exhibits and they

helr citiiens to UK by thou-
sand during the fair

It is not too much to ask
the legislature to appropriate ftO060
for this purpose Indeed I thfnk suah
a request in view of the largeness

would be very moderato
The question Is not as to whether the
state an afljord to wend the
is as4o whether the state can afford
not to spend It We really ought to
have K of 10tHH to put the Mr
on a proper Mais

Will Be Diamond Jubilee
Director Lester D Freed was equally

enthusiastic
I want to call your attention to the

bilee year In Utah said he The six-
tieth rtnnlversay of the arrival of the
first company of pioneers will occur on
July 2 of that year What more fit-
ting then than tho opening of two
tab on July 24 1907 with a grand cele-
bration in honor of the surviving pio-
neers of 1847 I have been giving this
matter considerable thought and it
seems to me that July J4 1967 Is tire
proper date for the opening of the
fairAs

3iCr Freed talked he grew more
enthusiastic

am satisfied that the fair can bo
made a tremendous success he went
on All of the intermountain and Pa-
cific coast states are thoroughly alive
to the desirability of placing their ad-
vantages properly before the American
public They could have no better op-

portunity to accomplish this than by
joining with us in this exposition Salt
Lake City is the heart aud center of
the intermountain country
And thanks to the superior railroad
advantages we now possess the Pa-
cific coast from Los Angeles to Seat-
tle Is but a step away from us

They will come and help us They
are bound to come And from a finan-
cial point o view even though those
who subscribe to the fair never a a
single dollar of tnelr money again It
will give this city and this state such
an impetus as It could get in no other
way It be the crowning touch to
the splendid See America First cam
pagin that is pow being mucted by
the Commercial club

FUNERAL N TUESDAY

Senate Will Not Pay Any Tribute of
Respect to the Memory of

Mitchell of Oregon j

Portland Ore Dee It has been
definitely decided that the funeral of

the late United States Senator John H-

Utchell will occur from the city hall
of Portland on Tuesday afternoon next
and interment will be in the family plot
at Rivervlew cemetery While the
plans for the funeral are not yet com
pleie it is bwlieved that the Benevolent i

Protective Order of Elks and the Odd
Fellows with which orders Senator
Mitchell was affiliated will participate
in the ceremony

The body now lies at a bead under
takers establishment from which It
will be removed to the city han on
Tuesday morning where it will lie in
state In order to give the friends of the
senator an opportunity to pay their last
tribute to the dead

John H Mitchell jr has started
from St Paul and perhaps the final
details for the funeral will not be for-
mally announced until his arrival on
Monday evening

Senate Will Ignore Him

Washington Dec Vice President
Fairbanks announced today that It was
his understanding that friends of the
late Senator Mitchell of Oregon would
not that a committee of sen
stern be appointed to attend the funeral
senlees and therefore he would not
name one It has not been determined
what course will be taken by the sen-
ate when it convenes on Monday but it
Is assumed that an announcement of
Senator Mitchells death will be made
by Senator Fulton and that he will not
agk for the adoption of resolutions of
respect

Ths will be the first instance In the
history of the senate where the cus-
tomary ceremony In honor to the mem
ot y of a deceased member has not been
held

SMALLPOX ON BOARD

PRESIDENTS YACHT

Washington Dec 9 By the breaking-
out of smallpox on the naval Sylph

for the use of President Roose-
velt and flu family the Vessel is prac-
tically quarantined and the crew put un

close by the health au-
thorities Only one ease has developed
that of Cl rnoe Hariow a negro
lie was removed to the contagious hos-
pital

It has been month or more since the
president of any member of his family
has ahonrd the Sylph and 10 alarm
is felt on that peore

FOUND DEAD IN QUARRY

See Francisco Dec 9 The badly man-
gled dead body of a iran was found to-

day in an excavation made by quarrymen
on T iexrai h bill it to believed
d eh was caied by an accidental fall
as there wtfc no evidences of tool

the mans were found L u
silver and a poll tax receipt issued o
Peter Slevin at Anicortae Wash on
June S IMS This paper is thought to es-
tablish the identity ot the deceased who
apparently was a Swedish aitor

BARGES WENT DOWN

Ilawesville JCy Dec fAt S oclock
tonight the tow boats Harry Brown and
Raymond Homer with tows of coal for
New Orleans were caught In a severe
windstorm opposite here The Brown
lost twentyseven barges while the

seven Each barge contained
fiGtt buebela of coal The ooal val
wd at 83WW and the barges at fSiWQ
No lives were lost

MARY ROGERS BURIED
HcMXfc llHOis X Y Dec 9 With

very simple ceremony the hotly of Mrs
Mary Mabel who was hanged
at Windsor Vt yesterday was
today in St Marys cemetery here
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WHAT EIA

Lest We Forget

HERALDS NEW PLANT NOW

Finest Printing Machine Between Denver and San Francisco Being Set Up in New Herald
Building Will Print Colors in Many Combinations Splendid Comic Supplement a Feature-

of the Paper the Edition on December 31
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I NSTALLATIQN of The Heralds new
I press begaji yesterday In the base-

ment of the new Herald building
under the direction of tie

sent out by R Hoe Co of

The new press Is i lon Odds the
finest printing maehme In Salt Lake
ant the only cokwspress between Den-

ver and San Franelsco TO the unln
iaieti its variety of combinations and
the range of that be executed
with it eeetn almost incredible Here
are some of the different combinations
of paging and color work for which it
IF designed

24000 4 6 8 10 or 12p papers all
inset oer hour from two sets of plates
or

10000 6 S 1 12 or l pge papers all
inset per hour from one set of plates or

X or 34rl S papers tel hour
collected from ore set com-
posed of two X W or sections laid
on each other ami to half
page size

Press Color Possibilities
For colors the capacity of 4i press

running from one
lOOO I C or papers per hour

with the first and last pages in three
colors and Muck or less pages i

in three colors and or and
pages 2 and 7 and 4 and i in one color

or
3000 4page papers per hour with the

outside pages three colors and black
and the tackle pages in one color and
black

For colors running from two rolls the
pret s will print

1 M 0 I S 10 12 or putters per
hour with 1 and 16 121
printed in two colors and black or less-
or

30000 Spage papers per hour with the

ex-
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outside pages in two colors and black or
less

While running on the regular dIV

How the Press Works

stInghouse directcur
rent motor operated what IB known-
as tho Kohler system of control Under
this system there will be five stations-
on the press from which the pressman
may start the machine at will stop it
or loek it 80 it cannot be started untfj
the lock is released Ths Is made pos-
sible by threebutton switches with the
start stop and safe buttons TB

start the press the operator pushes
start button until the press reaches

the speed desired and then releases it
the power is applied so exactly and
delicately that it is possible to turn the
printing rolls by Inches or run them
up to full speed by the same pressure
At the same time the adjustment is
so arranged thatany undue friction or
obstruction In the press will cause the
current to cut off automatically and
bring the press to a full stop almost in-
stantly

In addition to the press the plant in-
cludes an entirely new stereotyping
outfit including doublesteam tables
new casting box matrix roller plate
trimmer and tail cutter with the ad-
juncts of a modern plant of the finest
design possible All of the machines
will be operated by individual electric
motors designed on the Kohler system
especially for newspaper service

The composing room will be fitted out
with new furniture new type and new
equipment of the kind to tickle a print
ers fancy The battery of eight lino

the PrtbIS wilt an on
pacCb of all frem
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DR HART PLEADS GUILTY TO MURDER

Acknowledges Giving Little Irene Klokow Morphine in Sufficient

Quantity to Cause Death Sentence Passed Pending

Inquiry Into Prisoners Mental Condition

Dec Oliver B
came to this city from

some months ago plead-

ed guilty today to the murder of Irene
Klokow

The charge against Dr Hart was
murdering the Klokow girl who was
but 12 o by the administra
tion of morphine Ho was left alone in
the house with the girl Exactly what
happened has never been known but
Hurt called for another physician who
came and found the girl dying and
Hart vainly attempting to revive her
She died in a few minutes and Hart
denied at the titus and until his ap-
pearance in court this morning has al

CHICAGO
9Dr

CftTS

¬

¬

¬

¬

ways denied that he gave the girl mor-
phine in sufficient quantities to cause
her death He was asked by Judge
Barnes if ho knew that under his plea
of guilty he cduld be sentenced to
death and he nodded affirmatively

It was agreed by the states Attorney
and by counsel for Hart to leave tho
case to Judge Barnes for sentence but
witnesses were introduced to show that
Hart was not mentally responsible
Several prominent alienists one of
whom pronounced him a highgradei-
diot declared that Dr Hart was men
tally incompetent

Judge Barnes took the ease under ad-
visement remarking that he would
his decision within a few days

rive
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GRAZING FEES WILL BE REQUIRED

Forestry Officials Will Not Recede From Their

of Small Herds Will Get on Reserves

at Half Rates

PositionOWn
ers

¬

>

Special tr TJ Herald
I ASH3NGT9X Dee 9 Officers of

tho forestry bureau have deter
mined not to recede from the

regulation theY have adopted requir-
ing payment of grazing from
stockmen pasturing livestock on forest
reserves In this they have the ap-

proval of the secretary of agriculture
and of President Roosevelt and with
this approval supporting them they
will insist upon payment of grazing
fees It is stated by forestry officers
that protests payment of
grazing foes have como two
portions of the woct affeaMwJrby th
order These are th of
Colorado and the Green flyer district

ntBBt tho
from

po

t
V V

fee

but

¬
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¬

>

of Wyoming All other localities hnv
approved the proposition to pay grazing
fees

The forestry bureau today announced
that in order to protest and awfjst home
builders ppoclal concessions will be
made in the grazing fee on cattle fur
the season of 1906 as follows

Permits of each state or territory for
the year 1906 will be listed
of the number of cattle covered then
beginning with tho smallest onehalf of
the permits will be counted off and tho
number cattle shown by the iargoft
of those permits will be talcdn1 as a
basis for this concession

Applicants for grazing permits will
be on
to the number thus established for their
state or territory but all cattle1 over

I

I

ot

ch d hnlf t

I

tattlE

i be rebuilt and brought down
ate with equipment ordered from

Mergenthaler company and driven
ndiviHial motors so that the StAb
tnent throughout will be prepared

to perate an uptodate lines and turn

Jn ke pfts wltlrniie plan fw
mechanical departments the furniture
and fixtures for the business office and
editorial rooms are to be all new built
on special depgns of hardwood and ar-
ranged for the comfort of the working
staff In every department

Heralds ComingOut Edition
At the rate of progress being made in

the installation of the pew plant The
Heralds promise to Issue its Coming
Out Edition on Del will be easy of
fulfillment Tho press Itself will prob
ably be ready to test within two weeks-
A number of trial runs will be neces-
sary to get adjusted and
running smoothly but there will be no
difficulty about getting everything
lined un for the New Your edition on
Sunday Doc SI as originally planned

The special edition will be run on
paper of extra quality ordered for the
occasion the illustrations will be pro
fuse and beautiful and the text mat
ter will cover every subject of Interest
relating to Salt Lake and Utah as well
as the intermountain states in general
For the first time in the history of the
city a colored comic supplement will bo
printed and issued as part of n Salt
Lake newspaper It will be good news
to the people of the city and to the
youngsters in particular to learn that

Herald has secured the exclusive
right to print the bestknown and most

series of comics In the coun
try
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this number will be charged for at full
rates

Under this concession small owners-
of cattle will bo called upon to pay but
half rates for the coming season The
sl e of herds entitled to tho half rate
will different states but will
average about seventyfive so that
owners of this or a smaller number of
cattle wilivbe called upon for half rates
only Grazing fees to be charged will
depend somewhat upon the nearness of
the reserves to transportation facilities
and will average 20 to 26 cents per head
for cattle for the summer season and
35 to 40 cents for the entire year

Sheen rates for the summer season
in Utah Wyoming Colorado and Idaho
will be 5 cents per head Oregon and
Washington rates have not been estab-
lished but will be maximum rates
probably 10 cents per head for sheep
for the grazing season

ROBBER WAS DESPERATE

i Policemen Shot in Running
Fight in Brooklyn

New York Dec a running
street battle of two mounted policemen-
and one patrolman against a highway
robber in Brooklyn today two of the

I officers were shot The robber James
Murphy was caught in the set of

j holding up a 17yearold boy and ran
down Carlton avenue dodging behind
trees to shoot at his pursuers The
police fired only one shot fearing to
hit pedestrians

Murphy brought down Patrolman
Edward Quiiin and Mounted

Edward J OConnor each of
whom received a bullet In the hip He
tried to shoot the horse of the remain-
ing mounted officer but the revolver
failed to fire and the officer captured

I and arrested him The wounded police
men will recover

FOURTEEN YEARS FOR
BRUTAL HOTEL KEEPER

BeHlngham Wash Dec 9 D A
Griffin a prominent hotel man and
pioneerBpHtIcian of Doming was this
afternoon sentenced by Judge Netero-
ri the superior court to fourteen years
in the penItentiary criminal assault

Winnie Johnson a 16yearold do-
m stlc in his household Notice of

was given immediately IV ver
returned Sept 29 and caused

a tremendous sensation
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GRIDIRON CLUB

ANNUAL DINNER

Washington Wits Have Noted Men

of the Nation as Guests

BRAND NEW SPECIALTIES

GIVE IMITATION OF A

MEETING

WASHINGTON
Dec 9 Distin
were entertained

oy Gridiron club tonight at
the annual fall dinner The table at
the new Willard was spread for more
than 280 persons among whom wore
the vice president nearly nil the mom
bers of foreign ambassa
dors aojd ministers and repro
senfcatlves and prominent people from
every part of the country

Ths programme was unusually at-
tractive and the wit and humor the
various skits the songs and the
speeches all tended to make the dinner-
a memorable occasion among tho many
given by this famous club of Washing-
ton correspondents

Peace Conference-
A peace conference composed of

members of the club endeavored to set
tie disputes between many guests who
were impersonated by members of the
club but all was unavailing until fin-
ally a messenger from W T Jerome of
Now York with a bottle or chloroform
put them to sleep

The initiation of three new members
afforded an opportunity for real roasts
It had reference to the recent letter of
the president to cabinet officers

to the dissemination of news by
thorn Three cabinet officers were per-
sonated and they formed a
inquisitorial commission putting on
the rack the baby members for daring
to inquire what had taken place in cab-
inet meetings The whole blame was
finally placed on a head devil who
had blundered in sending a letter dic-
tated by the grand Inquisitor

Messages by Wireless
Several dispatches were received In

a fake wireless telegraph apparatus
These were read greatly to the amuse-
ment of the guests

A thought transference act af-
forded an opportunity to pass quips
upon the prominent guests

The musical numbers included sever
al topical songs touching different
prominent men about the table One
of them a parody on a popular air
was Everybody works but Fair-
banks referring to the fact tht the
duties of the vice president not
oiwoug

The menu was a large blanket bal-
let upon which the guests were
grouped under different emblems and
devices There wero tleltots eiitiiled

form Waiting List of the Roose-
velt Club Demfop Formerly Re-

publican Party Auntie Rebates
Also Running and Auto Reform-

ers
List of Noted Guests

Among the guests were follow-
ing Vice President Fairbanks Speak-
er Cannon Secretaries Shaw Taft
Hitchcock Wilson Attorney General
Moody Senators Allison Lodge Scott
Heyburn Crane Kean Beveridge
Dick Flint Kittredge and Warren
Representatives Dalzell Tawney Bur
leigh Towns Mann Livingston and
Swanson the Russian ambassador
Baron de Rosen Minister Quesada of
Cuba Baron Dem BusschHadenhau
sen German ambassador Secretary to
the President Loeb J Morgan of
New York Paul Morton of New York
Chairman Shonts of the isthmian canal
Commission Charles Emory Smith or
the Philadelphia Press Melville E
Stone general manager of the Asso-

ciated Frost Cy Wnrman of London
Out H R Charlton of the Grand
Trunk railway

DENVER EDITOR SUED

Damages for Half a Million Claimed
for Libel

Denver Doe 9 E G Reinert owner
and editor of the Daily Mining Record-

of this city against which suit for JIOOOOO

damages for allege libel was recently
filed In the federal court in Denver by
G G Ilice who conducts a mining com-

pany promotion and news and advertis-
ing bureau at Goldfield Nev received

suits each for 100000 to filed at once
by Rice Mr Reinert was alto notified
that a federal injunction will be asked
for restraining hire front printing Ricos
name again in his paper in any connec

sts
the
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Gen t9rs

relat-
Ing
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The Record printed a series of articles
setting forth that Rice was using his
advertising bureau to force socalled

of certain Goldficld stock
companies Into eastern papers and de

the plaintiff was operating
under half a dozen different names The
complaint flIed against the Record rb

all of its articles concerning
Rices operations

SHOT FROM AMBUSH-

Two Men Badly Wounded Boy Ar-

rested on Suspicion

Spokane Wash Dec Wilbur
Wash special to the SpokesmanReview

says
L Heady and Gus Person were
from the

Colvtli reservation they upon
from ambush Both were badly wound-
ed eady crawled hack to tho tunnel
and remained there until the moon rose
when he went to a settlement on the
Columbia river lIe was to faint from
loss of blood that it took him twelve
hours to travel five miles Heady
thought his partner had been killed but
a rcscning party him in the cabin
nearly dead from loss of blood One of
the wounds Is close to the heart and it
is not thought that he vdlll recover Wil-

liam Schimlnskl 10 years been
arrested and charged with the crime

SENATOR BURTON WILL
NOT BE RECOGNIZED

Washington Dec 9 Senator Burton
today wired his colleague Senator
Long notifying him that he did not
desire any committee assignments
pending he determination of his case
in thp courts and Senator Long so in
formed Senator Hale as chairman of
the Republican committee pn commit-
tees Senator Burton Is at present
chairman of the committee on foreign
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SAMUEL C EWING

DIES SUDDENLY

Hotel Man Expires Xfter raking
Overdose of Digital

WAS PIONEER IN THE WEST

INTERESTED IN MINING PRO

PRIETOROF CULLEN

AQIUJ5L C SWING ape Of best
known hotel men in the west and
since 1S71 prominently ldtttSfled

with Utahs mining interests passed
away at 180 oclock yesterday after
noon fie minutes after he had taken-
an overdose of tincture of digitalis The
medicine had been prescribed for heart
trouble from which Mr Ewing had
suffered for several years The indi

dose was ton drops Mr Ewing
swallowed a teaspoonful The medicine
was taken in his room at the Cullen
hotel of which he was proprietor
Within a few seconds of bin taking the
fatal draught Mr Ewing managed to
summon P H Cannon an occupant of
a nearby room and sisterinlaw

Alma Crandall Mr Cannon at
once secured Dns T H Monaghan and
A C Ewing Tke effect of digitalis iu
large doses is to paralyse heart action
and tho physicians couW do nothing
With Mr Ewing when he passed away
were Mrs Ewing Dr Monaghan and
Mr Cannon Death eame while Mr
Ewing was unconscious Ute powerful
drug taking deadly hold within a few
seconds

Mr Ewing was CT years old
Grief Among Friends

The news of Mr Swings demise
spread rapidly through tho city at flret
In tho form of a rumor that ho had
dropped dead from heart disease Men
whose hair Is gray and whose intimate
friendship with Mr Ewing extended
over a period of thirtyfive years wept-
as they recoived confirmation of the
report from hotel employee doming as
it did ton minutes after Mr Ewing
had been chatting with friends in the
hotel the end was a shock which over-
came the acquaintances of the old gold
field days of California and Nevada
Mr Ewings friends were legion his
business having brought hint in con-
tact with the men who years ago laid
the foundations for

Stroke Three Years Ago

Mr Ewing had been a sufferer from
heart trouble for three years In
while running for a car he suffered u
severe stroke Since then he had been
attacked frequently

Last Sunday while marching in the
Masonic parade ho became ill Dr A
J Hcsmer was celled In and prescribed
tincture of digitalis and aromatic spir-
its oC ammonia to stimulate heart ac-
tion The last visit male by the phy-
sician was Thursday night when ajr
Ewing appeared in better health and
good spirits Dr Hosmer advised htm

90 to California soon M fee

the coast with Mrs Ewing and the in-
fant daughter tori posiMe

Tincture of dfsftalis is a drug
two drops constituting an ordinary
dose Dr Hosmer said yesterday that
In his opinion death may have resulted
from on Mr Ewingp learning he
had taken mi overdose as much as
from the action of the drug itself

Relatives of Mr Ewing
Mrs Sarah Ewing mother of the de-

ceased lives in Pittsburg Pa She is
in her eightyninth year The father
is dead There are two sisters Mrs
Robert Stewart of Lincoln university
Pennslvania and Mrs Joseph Math-
ews of Pittsburg These relatives have
all been notified

Erastus Fonte of Tooele City was re-
lated indirectly to Mr Ewing Mr
Footes son Frank Feote married LIz
zie EwIng a sister of the deceased
Both Mr and Mrs Foote have since
died Erastus Foote is now in Salt
Lake having len notified of Mr Ew-

ings death by telephone-
Mr Ewing was related by his second

marriage to the family of Mrs Ilelma-
Wahlstrom His second marriage took
place a year ago last February A six
weeksold child is the result of this
union There were no children by the
first wife

Mrs George W Parks wife of the
mining attorney of this city is often
spoken of as Mr Ewintfs adopted
daughter Mrs Parks although she
had looked on Mr Ewing and his first
wife as foster parents from infancy
was never adopted

Sketch of Mr Ewing
Samuel C Ewing was born Sept 11

183S in Oakdale a suburb of Pktsburg
Pa His early years were spent on the
farm of his father John P EwIng The

westward ho spirit found a ready
follower in Mr Ewing and as a youth
of 23 years he started for California

Continued on Page 3
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HERES FIRST AID

TO SANTA CLAUS

Christmas Shopping Season Is Under
V Way and Stores Are

SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFTS

PRESENTS SUITABLE FOR-
AGES AND SEXES

4O abopswflfrota worning till
eve crowding the places whare
wares are displayed at this season

and the allimportant questions of
What will flfee like does he

want and What is there that he
hAsnt got are the burning ones ot
the hour Th displays in the windows
while calculated to solve llamA ot the
problems that arise only complicate
others and it needs Santa Claus have
a few assistants in his selections
before he can do all that is expected-
of him within the next few weeks In
selecting a gift one studies the re-
quirements of the receiver the num-
ber of things already in possession and
the amount to be expended the last
probably first in nine eases out ten

HERE ARE SUGGESTIONS-
FOR WOMENS GIFTS

Perhaps the first requisite of a wo-
man now that pockets are a thing of
the past is a bag Generous art han
provided in the put few years enough
varieties of this receptacle to carry
the wealth from the bank of London
but the newest and most
have Just come In time for the holiday
season They are called matinee bag
and are shown in every color to match
the new gowns and a few others The
small bags are equipped with every
thing required by the matins girl
from opera glasses of diminutive size
to comb and mirror Within one side
which lets down are to be found
der puff and box of powder comb mir-
ror glasses and fan the last named
folded across the middle and just as
effective as one needs either to flirt be-

hind or to cool ones cheeks
Other bags there are but they are

not so fetching or as sought after as
these and despite the large stock now
on Hand it is probable that not one will
be left for The night before Christ
Inns Among the others ae the regu-
lation shopping bags dainty opera
bags Japanese shopping begs
large and commodious party begs

Plenty In Jewelry Stores
If any man has designs on SntA

Claus let him set foot in a If
elry store and he will go now-
Here may be found every varJttjpi of
gift from the magnificent bran
jnade in Vfenn by skilled
tHr ti jr heart tot the btfbyb-
mek i O 4jn Janins re0n ih
market which would dKMfeltt V

of a woman having a suitable j
which to put them One is of llftni
mered copper inlaid with Venetian
glass in small irregular shapes It
stands about six feet high and the top
shade is fully eighteen inches in diame-
ter Its base is a single column of the
brass Another lamp is smaller of
wrought iron with a silken shade be-

neath This is arranged with three
sets of blue giving cool
effect bright yellow like the sunlight
and deep red the witching color for a
winters night

Should ones taste run to jewelry
there are closefitting collars of
wrought gold with miniatures set iu
to clasp around a fair throat There
are necklaces of the hanging kind
wrought in Italian mosaics and others-
of groups of precious stones act in curi-
ously wrought gold or silver Long
slender chains with pendants of heavy
barooche pearls and whole strings of
pearls are shown Strings of topaz
beads strings of turquoises strings-
of amethysts and all stones which can
be strung for the neck hold their own
with the chains and pendants Brace-
lets to match the necklaces are seen
some of them in narrow golden bands
with rows of jewels set in new designs

Belt Buckles and Belts
Belt heckles for the front and back

of belts are of wrought metals with
precious or semiprecious stones or
with mosaic work Belts of gold tissue
are clasped with these and belts of
leather into which are wrought curious
Egyptian designs Light colored
leather Is used also with a heavy clasp
known as the Derby clasp of solid
gold

Some of the new card cases are of sil
ver either plain or chased These be

Continued on Page 3
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